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BEPS Calendar includes term dates
Next Friday Market
From Janet:

Community Ads

TERM 1 2016
27th

Wednesday
January: Teachers commence
Thursday 28th January: Grades 1-6 commence
Friday 29th January: Preps Commence

Friday, 18th December: Last day Term 4 2015: 1:30 Dismissal

Next Friday Market : Friday 18th December (No Market)
Our Vision: To create confident, passionate and curious learners who are highly literate and
numerate, have high expectations and are engaged in their community.

www.beps.vic.edu.au
PLEASE NOTE: Children are supervised at school between 8.45am and 3.45pm each school day. They should not be on school
grounds outside those times. If you require your child to be supervised outside those times they need to be at OSHC.

Phone: 9387 3361, 9387 5707;
Fax: 9388 1949; OSHC Phone: 9387 2631
Email: brunswick.east.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au

From Janet
Hi Everyone,
We have come to the end of 2015 having grown as individuals and as a community.
Congratulations to our Grade 6 students who now go forward into secondary school. I hope
that you carry pleasant memories of your time at BEPS and have the confidence to try new
things, make new friends and above all persist when things get tough. You are a great groups of
students which was reflected last nights graduation.
Thank you to every student, parent/carer and staff member for your contribution to making BEPS
a fantastic school. Please take time to relax and recoup over the summer break and when
possible take the time to enjoy the company of friends and family.
I hope that you have a very happy and safe holiday.
1.

Enrolment next year: I hope that we now know of all children who are moving school for any
reason in 2016 but if we don’t know, could you please inform us now. This is simply as a curtesy
so that we can make reasonably accurate decisions for next year.
2. Dates to remember: Please check the calendar for other important dates
3. Last day term 4, 2015 is Tomorrow 18 December at 1:30pm. There will be a final assembly at
1pm. Students do not have lunch at school on this day. So NO lunch orders.
4. First day for students in grades 123 and 456 in 2016, is Thursday 28 January 2016
5. 2016 preps start on Friday 29 January
Thank you to those of you who came along to the special assembly on to farewell Margaret, our
garden educator.
Tomorrow we also farewell Sarah and Jo who are taking 12 months leave, Wendy who returns to
the Canadian winter and next year we welcome back Robyn and Mark from their year away.
Mel will continue on two days a week next year and we have 2 new members of staff; Nathaniel
Shaw from Yarra PS and James Goode who is a graduate teacher.
We have worked hard this year to improve some of our processes and practices. We have
improved the reporting system and trialled new assessment methods for Maths, English
and Reading. We are now confident that we have a number of things in place for next
year to improve student learning at BEPS. One of the areas we want to improve is our
assessment and planning for flexible student groups. We believe that one of the benefits of
multi-age Learning Communities is that students are grouped in a number of different
ways depending on their stage of learning, learning disposition, desired learning outcomes
and interest. All Learning Community teachers, Curiosita and the wider community play a
part in the education of your children. Hence, it is important that we focus on the whole
Learning Community.
Next year we will have structures in place to improve communication between; parents and the
LC team; LC team and Curiosita; and across LCs. The students will be put in groups – just like
home groups but we might call them a different name. You and the children will have a teacher
who is your point of contact, does the role and 3-way conferences. Just like now. The system will
be similar to now, it will just have a bit of tweeking to improve our practice, and your child’s
learning.
The LCs are nearly finished. We have had a number of new enrolments this week (and today)
and so balancing LCs has been tricky. We will get all groups out to you on the first day next year.
Thanks for your patience and support.
Have a great Christmas.

Janet

Important Information for Parents about Lunch Orders for 2016
Dear Parents/Guardians,
We have been advised that in 2016, D1UNO will be taking the lunch ordering system online. The
system is designed to allow parents and students to order in advance and pay direct for their
order through a user friendly App called Qkr.
Orders will be directly emailed to D1UNO daily and delivered to the BEPS as usual. The cut off
time for parents will be 8.30am daily, at which point a list will be generated. Student orders will be
bagged and labelled with the students name, classroom and item ordered.
We believe that ordering lunches and paying electronically will have advantages….There will not
be any more scrambling around in the morning, to find change to put in a paper bag for your
child’s lunch, or waiting for change from your order. You can pre-order lunches, including set-up
regular lunch orders, if you want.
So, again we advise that from the beginning of 2016 all lunch orders for BEPS will be via the Qkr
App. To avoid disappointment on your child not getting their lunch order, please take a moment
to read this information.

The following is more information on the Qkr App
Qkr! by MasterCard can be downloaded for free from Apple’s app store for iPhones (iPads should
download the iPhone app) or from Google Play for Android phones and tablets. After
downloading the app and registering, simply tap the magnifying glass in the top right of the Qkr
home screen, type QKRPS2, create a fake child profile. You are able to make a transaction on this
school and your card will not be charged for this purchase as this demo account does not have
true payment credentials.
The following video is an introduction to Qkr and what it can be used for.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=42Ir56ghY6Y&feature=youtu.be
Mill Park Heights Primary School Principal and Business Manager discussing Qkr
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I54K6Y71aw4
Yours sincerely,
Janet Di Pilla
PRINCIPAL

Community Ads

Immunisation Services at Moreland City Council
The Australian Government recently announced new immunisation requirements that commence
1st January 2016 (subject to the passage of legislation). Parents who do not fully immunise their
children (up to 19 years of age) will cease to be eligible for family assistance payments including
the Child Care Rebate, Child Care Benefit and the Family Tax Benefit Part A end of year
supplement.
Moreland City Council wishes to advise that our free immunisation sessions continue to run over
the school holidays and that we are happy to answer any questions regarding immunisations your
child may have missed, and to assist you in completing these.
Contact details: Janelle Hyatt 9240 1121, Liz Masulans 9240 2403 and Gayle Baddeley 9240 1202
Moreland City Council Website: http://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/communitycare/immunisation/immunisation-dates/
Australian Government:
http://www.immunise.health.gov.au/internet/immunise/publishing.nsf/Content/immunisationrelated-payments-for-parents

Balloons
 Fortune Teller
 Baked Goods
 Christmas Photo‘s
 Art show and sales
 Sausage sizzle
 Coin toss


